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Abstract：In recent years, with the development of the Internet, technologies such as IoT have 
led manufacturers not only to make products, but also to provide services. I verify whether the 
productivity of companies has increased or decreased due to the serviceization of the manufacturing 
industry using Propensity Score Matching Method. Patent data and corporate financial data 
were used for this verification. As the result, it was indicated that productivity improved by the 
serviceization of the manufacturing industry. However, among the manufacturing industries, the 
results may be different between the materials industry and the machinery industry, and between 
large and small-sized enterprises, further research is necessary.
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４） こ れ ら の 係 数 を 基 に プ ロ ペ ン シ テ ィ ス コ ア



































































































t+1, t+2, t+3, t+4, t+5年の値を比較しサービス化の
効果を調べる。
　一般的な方法は以下の式（６）でATT（Average 
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